On Monday, May 4, 1964, a car left Greenwood, Mississippi, heading toward a rented trailer full of books that had been donated for the Freedom Schools, bound for Holly Springs, Mississippi; in the car were: Alvin Packer, 17, of 708 Avenue "N", Greenwood, Miss.; Will Henry Rogers, 17, of 708 Avenue "N", Greenwood, Miss.; Richard Frey, 21, 708 Avenue "N", Greenwood, Miss.; John Papworth, 42, London, England; Larry Rubin, 21, of 3006 Delmar Lane, Atlanta, Georgia; and Clinton Douglas Smith, 17, of 928 Shortdabs Ave., Hattiesburg. All six are civil rights workers for the Council of Federated Organizations.

At 2:30 am on May 5, 1964, in Oxford, Miss., the car was stopped by a policeman, who gave Rubin, the driver, a ticket for faulty lights on the trailer. (The ticket was signed by James D. Jones,